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CHAPMAN WOODS
4th of JULY PARTY
Join your friends and neighbors for an evening of bang-up fun!

Margaritas & Full BBQ Dinner
BBQ Tri Tip, Chicken and Hot Dogs and Ice Cream

Games, Clown for the Kids &
Pie/Cobbler Baking Contest

The Grady’s Home
3639 East California Boulevard
When:
Time:

Monday, July 4, 2005
4:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Watch for added details!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Mitch Kauffman, Chapman Woods Association, President
PROTECTING OUR PROPERTY VALUES
With all the time that has passed since our last Kohl’s and Clearman’s updates, it is only natural that residents
ask “what the heck are we doing?” Please allow me to bring you up to date.
KOHL’S: At last word, the proposed store has been redesigned to become a single story structure (reduced to
below 35’) with increased landscape surrounding the perimeter. Both of these were in response to issues
CWA raised on behalf of our residents.
However, they have yet to address the increased traffic (projected to be 20%) that is anticipated. If unabated,
it is a virtual certainty that much of this will travel through CW. Not only does additional traffic cause safety
and transit concerns, it also can greatly deteriorate our property values!
It is imperative that we have mechanisms in place that would discourage traffic coming through our neighborhood streets. That is what we are working toward; a comprehensive solution to our traffic woes.
Our legal team has been on idle these past few months, awaiting Clearman’s revisions. We anticipate receiving the Kohl’s revisions sometime in the next 1-2 weeks and will know better then what challenges loom for
the June 29th Planning Commission meeting.
ROSEMEAD: We have SB 1375 that, thanks to tremendous community support, was enacted into law last
summer ’04. That is a relinquishment authorization that will be law and can only be changed by new legislation.

See our new website at www.chapmanwoods.net
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Over the next few weeks, engineers from LA Public Works plan to meet with those from Cal Trans to discuss
technical aspects of Rosemead repairs. They remain about $5 million apart in their negotiations. LA is considering ways to make up this difference, but these efforts received a setback thanks to the heavy rains this
year. The rains caused unexpected roadway damages that have strained County resources. We continue to
exert pressure on both the County and Cal Trans and will keep you posted.
EDISON DEVELOPMENT: Currently, SCE allows a number of agricultural concerns to operate small tree
farms or nurseries under its transmission lines. An example is the Christmas Tree lot on the south side of Del
Mar. SCE wants to raise revenues and plans to allow self-storage companies to build small facilities on these
lands.
The good news is that, at this time, SCE only plans to allow self-storage facilities to be built on its properties
located in the City of Pasadena, not in the unincorporated sections of Los Angeles County. This means that
SCE has no current development plans to build self-storage facilities on lands south of Del Mar.
LEGAL FUND: We desperately need your support! That over 80% of the donations received to date
have been from CW Board Members and Associations, speaks well of the Board’s commitment but not of
the residents at large. Donations can be made to Chapman Woods and mailed: Attn. Maria D’Amario,
3449 San Pasqual St., Pasadena 91107.

Be Sure to JOIN/RENEW Your

KEEP CHAPMAN WOODS

CHAPMAN WOODS ASSOCIATION

BEAUTIFUL!

Membership
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EDITOR’S NOTE
The Call will be printed five times this administration. Watch for fliers as to due dates for submissions.
However, feel free to send comments, announcements, suggestions, neighborhood news, etc. at any time
via e-Mail to chapmanwoods@yahoo.com.

Unformatted text, WORD, and jpeg are preferred.

Submissions may also be delivered to Sharon Giannotta at 3644 Lombardy Road or Corinne
Bergmann at 3437 East Yorkshire Road.

ADVERTISE IN THE CALL !!
Advertising rates per Issue
4 issues per year
Full Page
$100
½ Page
$60
¼ Page
$40
Business Card
$25
Direct inquiries to Loretta Hoffman

E-MAIL FROM CHAPMAN WOODS BOARD
Your Chapman Woods Board periodically sends emails to all residents about important issues and
events going on in your neighborhood. We remind
you of parties and deadlines. If you would like to be
on this list, please send your e-mail address to chapmanwoods@yahoo.com. And if your e-mail address
changes, please let us know so that we can update
our files. Thank you.

(626) 898-1009

SECRETARY NEEDED!

The Chapman Woods board is in need of a secretary
to take minutes at the meetings, type them and distribute them to the board members. We meet the second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. While taking
care of Chapman Woods business, we enjoy wine,
snacks and camaraderie. This would be a great opportunity for someone who would like to see how the
board operates and would like to have an enjoyable
evening out. Please call Mitch Kauffman if you are
interested: 792-1373 or mitchk@mitchk.net.

KEEP CHAPMAN WOODS
BEAUTIFUL!
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INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL
PLANNING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retirement Planning
Education Funding
Estate Preservation
Portfolio Management*
Tax/Investment Planning*
Registered Investment Adviser
Private Practice, Hourly Fees Available

Mitchell Kauffman, MBA, MSFP
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER
ww.mitchk.net
20+ Years Experience in Financial Planning
Chapman Woods Resident
140 South Lake Ave., Suite 223, Pasadena

(626) 795-6874
AMERICAN FINANCIAL PLANNERS GROUP,
Registered Investment Adviser
*Securities exclusively through

RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.,
Member NASD/SIPC

AFPG & RJFS are separate and unrelated

GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM: Armida Baylon, Interior Designer, ASID
TO: Chapman Woods Residents & Friends

***********************
Complimentary One Hour Interior Design Consultation
Space Planning/Furniture Layouts
Kitchen and Bath Specialist

Custom Cabinets
Custom Window Coverings

Drapes

Roman Shades

Shutters

Furnishings

Upholstery

Flooring

Fabrics

Staging

For an appointment, please call Armida Baylon
626-796-9853 or 626-390-3751

Advertisers in the Call have given us their financial support.
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Willard Elementary Magnet School News
An International Baccalaureate World
School
“Committed to Success”
Kathy J. Onoye Ed.D., Principal
Willard Elementary Magnet School received official authorization as an International Baccalaureate (IB)
Primary Years Programme (PYP) World School from the Director General of the IB Organization in Geneva Switzerland in March. This designation makes Willard the second school in California to meet the international standards for Pre K-5 education. Willard is also the 32nd PYP World School authorized in the United
States. This has been a four-year process of curriculum development, professional development, program implementation and evaluation, and alignment to the international, state and local standards. Wilson Middle is an
authorized Middle Years Programme and Blair High School recently received authorization as a Diploma Programme. Pasadena Unified becomes one of the few K-12 IB models in the nation.
Secondly, the California Department of Education is honoring Willard Elementary on May 29th. Willard received the state designation of Title I Academic Achievement Award School for 2005. Six schools from
Pasadena Unified will be honored at this statewide award ceremony.
Willard is an exciting learning environment where all of our staff is committed to providing the very best educational opportunities for every student. We are a very family oriented school. Willard has an outstanding
teaching staff. Every employee is part of the Willard family. Our teachers spend many hours planning and
developing curriculum that is academically challenging and meets state and district standards. Willard has excellent opportunities in the performing and visual arts. We are proud of our instrumental and choral programs.
Every child at Willard has an opportunity to perform during the year. As a community school we have opportunities for our families after school through several extended day programs.
Chapman Woods residents who plan to enroll their children at Willard need to consider early registration.
Due to the waiting list of permit requests to attend Willard from parents outside of our attendance area, early
registration is very important. Willard is your neighborhood school.
Finally, we extend our welcome to you. We hope that you will take time to visit Willard. We welcome your
involvement through tutoring. Special thanks to Women of the Woods for their book project for our school
library. We are proud to be your neighborhood school.
Willard is Committed to Success.
Important Dates
Willard’s Instrumental Festival at Wilson on Wednesday, June 1 at 7 p.m.
Open House on Thursday, June 2 at 6:30-8 p.m.
“Music and Me” – Fifth Grade Musical on Wednesday, June 8 at 10:30, 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
International Dance Festival on Friday, June 10 at 8:30-9:30 a.m.
International Fair on Friday, June 10 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
“I Am a Child of the World” – Second Grade Musical on Tuesday, June 14th at 10:30 a.m.
Last Day of School on Thursday, June 23
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Marge O’Connor has coordinated the The Women of the Woods efforts to donate used items to the United
Charities Thrift Shop. Our Chapman Woods donations earn funds from the shop which the WOW can donate
to a charitable group. Willard School Library is our beneficiary.

Each donated book has this plate
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
NEW BOOKS

BIRTHS

Dr. Althea Horner of San Pasqual Street
is happy to announce the publication of two
new books this May. One is the Third Edition of Being and Loving: How to Achieve Intimacy with Another Person and Retain One’s
Own Identity. This book is an outgrowth of
Dr. Horner’s forty years of work as a teacher
and clinical psychologist. Dr. Horner’s other
new book is written to help the professional
psychotherapist who may be puzzled why
work with a particular patient is going nowhere. Its title is: Dealing With Resistance
in Psychotherapy. Meanwhile, Dr. Horner
herself has recently retired from clinical practice. She is happy to be able to take care of
her roses once again now that she has recovered from hip replacement surgery last summer.

Edward and Lisa Morales, of Thorndale
Road, and their 2 ½ year-old daughter Elena,
welcomed a new daughter, Jessica, on March
23, 2005.

******

Alan and Nellie Tippie, of California Blvd., announce the birth of their second son, Maximillian, on
January 14, 2005. He joins his older brother Alexander, who just turned three. Alexander is attending
San Marino Montessori School.

******
VOLUNTEER EFFORTS
Don Bergmann, Yorkshire Road, has been a volunteer set builder at the Sierra Madre Playhouse for
the past three years. For last year’s holiday production he designed and built the set for “The Christmas
Carol”. He was given the Charley Award as
“Volunteer of the Year, 2004”.

TRAVEL
Betty and Bill Thompson, of California Blvd.,
recently returned from a two-week trip to Texas and
Indiana. In Fort Worth, they visited with relatives
and attended a reunion of Polytechnic High School
(of which both are graduates). In Bloomington, they
visited with daughter Carol and her husband, E.
Mayer Maloney, then attended the college graduation ceremonies of a grandson. The latter stop also
provided a chance to visit with old friends from the
days when Dr. Thompson was a member of the Indiana University School of Music faculty.
TRAVEL

Tom Hicklin, of Yorkshire Road, relinquished the command of his Army Reserve
unit and has accepted the position of Army
Reserve Consultant to the Surgeon General.

Edgar and
Cathy
Hotchkin on
their world
travels

Edgar and Cathy Hotchkin, of California
Blvd., continue to be world travelers, even
though Cathy is confined to a wheelchair. In
February they took a trip up the east coast of
South America and the Amazon River. Last
year they traveled to Asia and the year before
to the west coast of Africa. They have been
around the world a number of times.
See our new website at www.chapmanwoods.net
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
RECOMMENDATIONS
In some parts of the country, one must be a licensed
arborist to trim trees legally. California is not one of
those states, but there is still a difference between an
arborist and somebody who has invested only in a
chainsaw. A good local arborist is Finch Tree, POB
907, 841 E. Mission Drive, San Gabriel. What I noticed immediately when they went to work was how
little noise there was. Chainsaws are used, but sparingly. Mostly, you hear the quiet sound of clipping.
Finch Tree is opposed to “topping off” and will thin a
tree to prevent wind from taking it down rather than
just amputating the top. Ours is a small lot, but we
have eleven trees. I will never use anybody else. Call
them at 287-2716 or www.finchtree.com.
Jack Miles

******

CLASSIFIED ADS
Do you need house or pet-sitting while you are on
vacation? Call Pat Hicklin at 744-0634.
HELP WANTED
“LOOKING FOR A LITTLE EXTRA INCOME”?
Flexible hours, competitive pay, interesting and fun
work environment. I need someone who can assist
with office administration, including working with
computers (MS Windows Office). Minimal phone
interface needed. Office located on Lake Avenue in
Pasadena. Call Mitch Kauffman at (626) 7956874.
HOUSE TO RENT
My sister and her husband are looking for a house to
rent in the San Gabriel Valley on a month-to-month
basis. They have just moved here from Kansas.
Two or more bedrooms and a gated yard would be
great. Please contact her, Lauren Vlamis at 6145936, or myself, Loretta Hoffman, at 898-1009.

Have you had enough of pretentious, expensive stylists? Try Fran’s Budget Barbers at 3611 East Colorado, just east of Lotus. Fran, a 60-year-young grandmother, operates this tiny shop. There is nothing upscale or modern about this operation, and you might
even call it shabby, but in a comfortable way, sort of
EILEEN IS LOST!
like an old shoe. The standard haircut is $10 and I
have been quite happy with the results.
Please help us find our cat. She is a black and
David Rolfe
white female shorthair. Call Sandy at 584-

9892 with any information. Thank you!
VACATION RENTALS

GRADUATES

BELIZE

Tommy Bartscherer, of San Pasqual, is graduating
from Don Bosco Tech High School and is continuing
in the college program at Bosco Tech next year.

Beachfront vacation home for rent on Ambergris Caye
in Belize. Two-bed, one bath, full kitchen, boat dock
Jonathan Ross, of Grayburn, is graduating from
in front. See Hicklin House on Google for pictures. If USC with a major in International Relations.
interested, please call Tom or Pam at 744-0634.
CRESTLINE
Vacation chalet available for rent. Spectacular view
and close to Lake Gregory and skiing area. 4 BR, 3
baths, 2050 sq. feet Tri-level with two decks. Call
339-9034, 233-5084 or 233-3650

Sergio Paredes of Yorkshire Road received his
Master of Science in Kinesiology with an emphasis in
Sport Management from California Baptist University on the evening of May 6th. Joined by family and
friends, a celebratory dinner followed at the historic
Riverside Mission Inn, where a grand time was had
by all.
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PRESTIGIOUS SENIOR
LIVING

2954 E. Del Mar Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107
(626) 356-2600
•

Breathtaking Landscaped Gardens with Walking Paths

•

Elegant Restaurant Style Dining

•

Spacious Studio, One Bedroom and Two Bedroom Apartments with Kitchens

•

Private Patios / Balconies in Each Unit

•

Fireplaces in Every One and Two Bedroom Units

•

Emergency Call System in Each Unit

•

Daily Trash Removal and Bed Making / Weekly Housekeeping and Linen Service

•

Transportation Services Seven Days a Week

•

Monthly Calendar of Activities, Entertainment and Events

•

Complimentary Laundry Facilities

•

Fitness Classes

•

Library

•

Pool and Jacuzzi

Now Open…Our Assisted Living!
THE RETREAT
AT
•

Pristine 1920’s Sanctuary

•

All the Amenities of Home

•

Private and Semi-Private Rooms

•

Fireplaces
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Here comes Peter Cottontail……To the Second Annual Chapman Woods Easter Egg Hunt!
Sunny skies, colorful Easter bonnets, and eager egg hunt participants in their Easter best made the day at the
Chapman Woods Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 26 at the home of Bob and Gabi Sacks.
The Easter Bunny helped to kick off the hunt for over 90 children and awarded prizes to the lucky egg hunt
participants who found golden or special eggs. After the hunt, the Easter Bunny took pictures with adoring
fans of all ages! The “Best Easter Bonnet” contest produced a winner, and an Easter sing-a-long led by Master of Ceremonies, Peter Radestock, kept with the Easter spirit that filled the air. The Social Committee donated yummy, home-made items that day for all in attendance.
Event chair, Mona Chamieh and the whole Social Committee did a fantastic job organizing this event. We
thank everyone for their support and attendance at the Easter Egg Hunt. We look forward to next year!

Lori Silverman with Host Bob
Sacks

Easter Bonnet contest winner
with Emcee Peter Radestock

Right Center:Kate Limongelli
and Julius Hoffman visit with
the Easter Bunny
Social Committee Chairperson,

Our Prize Winners:

Kary Radestock

Brian, J.P. and Brendan

Alex says, “Look what I
got!”
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NEWS FROM WOMEN OF THE WOODS
At the May meeting, a good time was had by all
members at the Mad Hatter’s Tea held at Vel Liesegang’s lovely transplanted English home. Vel was
born in Australia but lived in London with her
American husband. Thus the home is filled with all
things English! The tables were set in Vel’s garden/
patio with charming English china, adorable tea pots
and lots of flowers. A delicious and quite spectacular tea was prepared by members Karlene Morris,
Vel Liesegang, Mary Bruno, Marge O’Connor,
Sally Birge and Rose Capriccio, who for years had
her own catering business.
The judges were hard-pressed to select winners but
did award Jane McAniff a gift certificate from Anneticipation in San Marino for her going-away 1960
wedding hat. Jane even brought her wedding album
showing the hat.

At the April
meeting
Loretta
Hoffman
spoke to
WOW about
the history
of Wall
Street and
her experience with
Merrill
Lynch.

The most glamorous was a wide-brimmed black hat decorated with a red feathered bird made by Edith Head,
the famous designer with MGM, worn by Anita Higginbotham. Anita found the hat in an antique shop and
couldn’t live without it. Anita’s prize was from Shutters in San Marino.
Lucy Anderson won a gift certificate from Marge’s dress boutique in San Marino for her humorous hat created from her medication bottles, which were nestled in a purple boa circling the crown of a Panama with an
Rx pad dangling from the brim. It was wild!
Others who told stories of their hats were Ginger Menke, who purchased her hat 50 years ago from BergdorfGoodman in Philadelphia while her husband was “off on a fling”. As she said, and we quote, “What else was
a gal to do”?
Karlene Morris modeled an exquisite hat made of pheasant feathers. Karlene grew up in South Dakota
where pheasant hunting is a big sport. Her mother started creating and making pheasant feather hats for the
wives of hunters who came to their town and wanted to take back a gift to their wives. Soon orders came from
all over the United States.
Judy Beaudet wore her “little red beret” which goes back to her second grade at St. Michael’s in Providence,
Rhode Island. The girls wore them every Friday and continued until sixth grade. The beret still has the nametag her mother sewed in, saying “Belongs to Judy M. Hughes.”
Cathy Stancill wore her bell-shaped cloche wedding hat. Mary Bruno chose her wedding hat which she
wore celebrating her marriage to the Rt. Rev. Jon Bruno.
Sally Birge chose a 75-year-old wide-brim straw hat with black taffeta ribbon in the fashion of flowers along
the crown. She was given the hat, and several others, from a lady living in the town of Cherokee, Iowa, whose
population is 5,000. The lady traveled to Chicago each year to purchase her passions. Sally’s mother now resides in Cherokee after living for many years in the south.
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Right: Wearing
their wedding
day bonnets are
Mary Bruno,
Cathy Stancill
and Jane
McAniff

Anita Higginbottom in her Edith
Head designed hat

WOW UP AND COMING PROGRAMS
June 14: Arboretum docent slide presentation:
“Baldwin Ranch Story”

Most
Humorous

July 12: Make-up demonstration and selection of
gifts from Anneticipation in San Marino
August 9: Cooking demonstration and lunch at Wild
Oats in Pasadena

Prize went
to
Lucy
Anderson

WOW DIRECTORY
CHAIRWOMAN

Sally Birge

577-0298

TRANSPORTATION (Pick up prescrips., food shop,
appts.)

Farideh Shariary

578-1600

LADIES OF LOCKSLEY (women living on Locksley)

Daphne Beneke

577-4560

HOUSEHOLD DONATIONS

Marge O’Connor

792-7876

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Corinne Bergmann

792-8306

CARDS (Sympathy, get well, etc)

Rose Capriccio

793-9933

SINGLES

Sally Birge

577-0298

COSMETIC DONATIONS

Karlene Morris

796-3214

MAGAZINES

Sandy Campbell

584-9892

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Betty Gavigan, Barbara Schneiders

795-0309, 792-7472

MEALS (Meals to home w/ illness, deaths or special
needs)

Phyllis Specht

796-0076
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Women of the Woods (WOW)

Drop off your clean gently-used clothing and
household items to Marge O’Connor’s garage at
3476 Yorkshire Road
Tel: 792-7876
Pick up a tax deduction slip. Donations are made to
the United Charities Thrift Shop, earning money
for the Women of the Woods. Proceeds will be used
to purchase books for Willard School Library.

is a group of women that was formed in October, 2001
for the purpose of friendship and service to the community. They meet the second Tuesday of each month
at 10 a.m. at different resident’s homes. If you would
like a postcard reminder of the meetings, call Sally A.
Birge at 577-0298.

HELP! The WOW Meals Committee will deliver a
meal to anyone in need…(just home from the hospital, a
death in the family, new baby, family emergency, broken leg, flu, etc.) Please don’t hesitate to call the
Meals chairperson, Phyllis Specht at 796-0076.

GREETING CARDS

WOW-WOWs

Call Rose Capriccio at 793-9933 if someone you
know is ill, celebrating an event, or requires a
sympathy card.

A group of single ladies meets “every now and then”
for a Sunday evening of good friendship, wine and
tasty snacks. There are about 15 members who
would love to see new faces. Call Sally Birge at 5770298 for information about the next gathering in late
June.

ATTENTION!!
NEEDED FOR UNION STATION COSMETIC
BAGS:
Combs, Lipsticks, Shampoo,
Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
(charm your dentist to make a donation)
Deliver to Karlene Morris
3643 Yorkshire Road

Magazine Contributions
Recent and quality used magazines will be delivered
to Pasadena Senior Center on the first and third Mondays of each month. You may drop your contributions (with your address removed) at Sandy Campbell’s driveway at 3600 Yorkshire on those mornings. She has no place to store magazines.

MARGARITA
MACHINES
CHOCOLATE
FOUNTAINS

Party Pronto
215 S. First Avenue
Arcadia

“WE HAVE EVERYTHING!”
Rentals
Parties
Events
Entertainers
Carnivals
Weddings

Party Supplies
Custom Piñatas
Toys
Gifts
Balloons

open
7
days

626-821-0200
www.partypronto.com
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See our new website at www.chapmanwoods.net
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Huge Huntington Drive Sinkhole!

On the evening of Wednesday, March 2, some
substantial buckling of Huntington Drive was observed in the westbound lanes where it passes underneath the power lines at the southwestern border of Chapman Woods. County utility workers
were summoned to evaluate the situation. They
punched an exploratory hole and were shocked to
find an empty cavern, about 15 feet in diameter
and 50 feet deep! The westbound side of the street
was immediately closed to avoid a catastrophic
collapse, and a small army of workers and several
news reporters arrived. The cause of the cavern
turned out to be a corroded and leaking storm
drainage pipe. Leakage from this pipe was, over
time, sucking away the surrounding dirt until nothing was left below the 10 inches of asphalt that
made up the street. The north side of Huntington
was closed for five days to repair the damage.

Huntington Drive Sinkhole
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BIG O TIRES

Alignments
Brakes
Shocks
Struts
Tires
Wheels
Instant Financing O.A.C.
(See store for details)

Big O Tires
Dunlop
Falken
and more!

Michelin
Uniroyal
Fulda

Goodyear
BFGoodrich
Yokohama

626-793-6410
112 S. ROSEMEAD BLVD. PASADENA CA. 91107
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Plan A Locations
What does "CSI" "Six Feet Under”, “Monk", “Cold Case”, “Summerland” and
"Judging Amy" have in common with "Duracell", "Mattel", "Quaker Oats",
"Breathrite" and "Direct TV"-- they have all paid people like you to use their
houses as locations. How did these homeowners reach the production companies
to earn those tax-free dollars-- through Plan A Locations.
Let me take this opportunity to introduce Plan A Locations and myself. My Company, which has been in business for a little over five years, makes residential &
commercial properties available to production companies for use in commercials,
television and feature films.
I would like to represent your home and bring productions like those mentioned
above to you. The first step toward this is to give me a call so that I can come by
and meet with you and see the interior of your place.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Marylin Bitner
310-726-9582 Phone
310-990-8788 Cell
Advertisers in the Call have given their financial support.
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FILMING IN THE WOODS

LIAISON WITH THE SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

Perhaps you have noticed a car or truck being
carried on a flatbed or being driven and followed
by a filming vehicle, often with a small condor
(cherry picker) for the camera person. There
have been several productions of this type
lately. Generally they are automotive TV commercials. Some are even funny and have a clever
story line. The reason production companies like
the Woods is because the street scenes are very
attractive and look like typical north eastern
states or the Midwest. And!! there are not the
dreaded palm trees, the few in the Woods being
blocked out, which are a killer for most scenes.
The good thing about this type of filming is that
there are very few filming people or vehicles in
the area and the production company is usually
only in one area for a few minutes.

It is both educational and tremendously interesting to go
on a ride along for a shift in a sheriff’s patrol car. It is fun
too! You can go on either traffic patrol or area patrol
which includes all the other duties or problems which the
Temple Station deals with on a day to day basis in their
area of responsibility.

Much of the money donated from filming was
used these past months to help cover legal costs
for the Rosemead Kohl’s negotiations. It is
hoped that these donations can be re-channeled
to better uses than legal fees, but it was important to help get, hopefully, a reasonable resolution for the EIR and building permit concerns
about the Kohl’s project and its probable effect
on our area.

TEMPLE CITY SHERIFF
285-7171
NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER

I am the liaison with the Temple City Sheriffs station and
a member of the Community Advisors Committee (CAC)
for our area. As part of the training a member of the CAC
has, is to participate in a mini Sheriff’s Academy. The
course I went to had ten, three hour session classes that
were both informative as to what the job responsibilities
are and how they are implemented. You also go on a ride
along. The mini academy is presently optional. We are
also expected to go on at least one ride along per year but
it does not need to be a full eight hour shift. Of the many
ride alongs I have been on I prefer patrol as opposed to
traffic because it is more interesting, exciting and gives
you a clear picture as to what these officers do. On patrol
you can have anything from a loose pet (dog problem) to
a major crime in progress.
The officers you ride with are men and women, rookies
to very experienced. You learn that many officers decline
promotion beyond a sergeant because they find their job
so fascinating and rewarding. They don’t want a desk or
staff job. On patrol you ride in the front seat in the squad
car, go with the officer by leaving the car and right into
the scene of the problem. You can remain in the car or
outside, but having a chance to participate is what it’s all
about. It is easy to get hooked because of the learning
experience, often times unforgettable. I have yet to have
a situation that was regretted. There is very minor risk,
but anytime you ride in a car or cross a street there is
some risk.
I encourage any of you who are interested to considering
joining the CAC. Membership is a good public service.
Or you can just go on a ride along. I will be happy to set
this up for you. It will be an invaluable experience.
Richard Patton
Chapman Woods Assn. Representative
Temple Sheriff Station
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Did you know that the
Chapman Woods
Homeowners Association
is one of the oldest in California?
Join/renew your membership now!

Advertisers in the Call have given us their financial support.
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NEWS FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

It’s almost summer and a lot of us will be going away on vacations. Now is a good time to brush up on what
you should and shouldn’t do to prevent home burglaries.
• DO make your home look like you’re there. Lights turned off and on by timers give your home a “lived in”
look when you’re away.
•

DO have good locks. A high quality, one-inch deadbolt on every outside door is a basic requirement.

• DON’T leave your home unlocked, even for a brief trip to the store or to visit a neighbor across the street.
Many homes have been burglarized in just such short periods of time.
• DON’T hide a key outside your home. Leave the extra key with a trusted neighbor or friend. If you have
deadbolt cylinder locks you must use a key to lock the door, and you can’t possibly lock yourself out.
• DON’T put a name or address tag on your house or car keys. That’s an open invitation to an unwelcome
visitor should you ever lose your keys.
• DO plug a radio into a timer set to go on while you’re away. Set the radio to an all talk station, leave the
volume low, and give a would be burglar the impression you’re talking to someone. Light and noise are a burglar’s worst enemies.
•

DO install motion sensor light fixtures on the exterior of your home. As above burglars do not like lights.

•

DO become a member of the Chapman Woods Neighborhood Watch Program. Contact Oren Gray @
626-792-4601 for information. REMEMBER: A thief wants to take the path of least resistance. Your
participation in neighborhood watch provides the most resistance.

To report something or someone suspicious, use the Los Angeles County Sheriff, Temple City Station
non-emergency number, 626-285-7171. For events that are life threatening or immediately damaging to
property, call 911.
Let’s all work together to help maintain Chapman Woods as a safe and secure place to live and raise our families. Watch out for your neighbor and watch those kids riding their bikes on our streets.
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At Esteem

Cleaners

We’re fanatical about
the quality of our work.
If, for any reason, you’re not satisfied,
Tell us & we’ll make it right
Or give you your money back.
But ..…… if you like us…….
Please tell a friend.
(Formerly Lexes Cleaners)

3703 Huntington Dr. (at Rosemead)
Pasadena

(626) 796-8785
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UPCOMING EVENT
The Chapman Woods Social Committee is planning the upcoming

Festival of Food & Wine for Friday, September 30th, 6-9PM
To give you a little taste... a sample of the cuisine...
here are few of the countries which you will be tasting:

Mediterranean
Asian
New Zealand & Australia
South American Flavors. .

We will pair wines with appetizers from these countries.
Special Guest Yvonne Rich, certified wine educator, will join us.
Be sure to mark your calendars!
We hope you will join in on a fun festival of flavors with friends and neighbors.
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